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Abstract—This paper presents the design of two-stage beam
alignment methods employing a hybrid analog-digital antenna
array and exploiting the beam pattern in a point-to-point
millimeter-wave (mmWave) radio for mmWave massive multiple-
input multiple-output systems. We investigate an antenna deacti-
vating approach that generates wider beams at the coarse align-
ment stage and exploit the theoretical beam pattern at the fine
alignment stage. Our numerical results show that the proposed
two-stage methods can achieve a better beam alignment than
existing exhaustive methods and avail measurements/complexity
reductions by tuning key parameters governing the alignment
performance.

Index Terms—Antenna Gain, Beam Alignment, mmWave,
Massive MIMO

I. Introduction

Millimeter-Wave (mmWave) communication has attracted
intense research interest due to the large spectrum bands
available at the mmWave frequencies, that have the potential of
high data rates [1]–[3]. However, the increased path loss poses
a challenge for mmWave communications. To compensate for
this challenge, high-gain beamforming together with accurate
transmitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx) beam alignment is required
to acquire large antenna gains [4].

Theoretical beam alignment techniques for mmWave sys-
tems to achieve high antenna gains have been developed in
previous studies. The work in [5] has studied hard-alignment
algorithms for uniform linear array (ULA) scenarios, while a
soft-alignment algorithm scanning the channel subspace with
dual-polarized antennas has been presented in [4]. Hierarchical
codebook design with ULA arrays has been illustrated in [6],
and [7] also proposed wider beams to speed up beam scanning.
The beam alignment techniques presented in [8], [9] can in-
vestigate the promising channel estimation performance of the
angle of departure (AoD) and angle of arrival (AoA) in single-
user ULA mmWave system. A conventional approach to adjust
Tx and Rx beams jointly is performing an exhaustive method
by examining all potential beam pairs [10]. However, this
consumes significant computational complexity and signalling
overheads when a large number of beam pairs are steered or
suffers gain losses if the scan interval is large.

This work focuses on a detailed electromagnetic simulation
of the antenna arrays at the Tx and Rx, and proposes two-
stage alignment methods starting with wider beams achieved

This work was supported by NEC Laboratories Europe GmbH.

by deactivating antennas at the Tx and Rx to speed up beam
scanning, and then refined with a precise estimate of the direc-
tion range. To further achieve low-complexity beam alignment,
we exploit the knowledge of the beam patterns to identify
the optimal alignment directions with only minimal additional
samples. This attains both required performance and potential
measurement/complexity reduction. Our method is supported
by the steerable, hybrid antenna array architecture of massive
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) Tx and Rx. Numerical
results demonstrate the effectiveness for complexity reduction
of our proposed alignment methods under the experimental
scenario.

II. System model

A. Free Space Propagation Model

Fig. 1: Free Space Communication Link with yz-plane planar array

A point-to-point fixed wireless mmWave communication
link is shown in Fig. 1, dominated by a strong line-of-
sight (LOS) component [5]. To simplify our electromagnetic
simulation, we employ the free space propagation model to
model the LOS path in a free space environment between
the Tx and Rx. We assume that the Tx and Rx antennas
are matched in impedance to their connecting transmission
lines [11], [12]. The received signal power in free space at a
distance R from the Tx can be expressed in form of the Friis
formulation [3], [13]

PRx = PT x
GT xGRxλ

2

(4πR)2 , (1)

where PRx and PT x are the received power and transmit
power. GRx and GT x are the receive and transmit antenna
gains. R is the Tx-Rx separation distance and λ = c/ f is
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the carrier wavelength with f , the mmWave frequency, and
c = 3 × 108 m/s, the speed of light. A dB-form reads as

PRx(dBm) = PT x(dBm) +GT x(dB) +GRx(dB) − 20logR(km)
− 20log f (MHz) − 32.44,

(2)
where, Lfree space = −20logR(km) − 20log f (MHz) − 32.44
is the free space path loss. To validate the communication
link, the actual received power should be larger than the
minimum required received signal level, and the gap between
these two factors is the link margin [11], [12]. As shown in
Fig. 1, GT X

ANT (dB) and GRX
ANT (dB) are optimal gains with

Gopt (dB) = GT X
ANT (dB) + GRX

ANT (dB), A + B is the gain
loss caused by misalignment. In our studies, the target is to
achieve close-to-optimal antenna gain and improve G (dB) =
GT x (dB) +GRx (dB) = Gopt (dB) − (A + B).

B. Antenna Array and Antenna Gain

We define the array factor as AF(θ, ϕ) in massive MIMO
antenna arrays, where (θ, ϕ) denotes the angle coordinates of
elevation and azimuth directions of AoD/AoA. By controlling
the progressive phase excitation between antennas, the maxi-
mum radiation can be targeted toward in the desired direction
to form a scanning array and achieve beam alignment [11],
[14]. We assume that each antenna element is excited with a
signal at an amplitude of one and a varying phase shift. Thus,
the phase-shifted array factor of the Nv × Nh uniform planar
array (UPA) is expressed as [11], [12], [15]

AF(θ, ϕ) =
∑Nh

n=1

∑Nv

m=1
e j(2πr̂·rmn+βmn). (3)

Here, βmn is the phase excitation of the mn-th antenna. Nv

and Nh are the number of the vertical and horizontal antennas
respectively. r̂ is the unit vector pointing in AoD/AoA [11],
[12]:

r̂ = sinθcosϕx̂ + sinθsinϕŷ + cosθẑ. (4)

The antennas for a three-dimensional array are located with
position vectors normalised by carrier wavelength from the
origin to the mn-th antenna:

rmn = xmnx̂ + ymnŷ + zmnẑ. (5)

Fig. 1 shows a UPA example with antennas arranged uniformly
along a rectangular grid in the yz-plane [11], [12]. Moreover,
z is the elevation direction and y is the azimuth direction. The
phase-shifted array factor of yz-plane UPA is expanded to

AF(θ, ϕ) =
∑Nh

n=1

∑Nv

m=1
e j2π(ymnsinθsinϕ+zmncosθ−ymnsinθ0sinϕ0−zmncosθ0).

(6)
where θ0 and ϕ0 are the elevation and azimuth phase excitation
achieved by Intermediate Frequency (IF) phase control in
mmWave radio unit. For simplicity, we assume Nv = Nh = N
in the following studies.

Typically, the field pattern of an actual antenna is defined as
a product of an element factor and a pattern factor. Then, the
complete array pattern can be acquired by the product of the
element pattern and the phase-shifted array factor [11], [12]

F(θ, ϕ) = g(θ, ϕ)AF(θ, ϕ). (7)

Here, the element pattern provided by the experimental
mmWave radio unit is

g(θ, ϕ) = −min
[
12(

cos−1(cosθsinϕ)
B

)2,S
]
, (8)

where, B = 50.8/(Nd) is the half-power beamwidth (HPBW)
with inter-antenna distance d normalised by λ. S is the
sidelobe level (SLL) introducing how large is the ratio of the
side lobe compared to the main lobe [14], [16]

S = 20 · 1og10

( the maximum value of largest side lobe
the maximum value of main lobe

)
.

(9)
The antenna gain, applied in the communication link, is

defined as 4π times the ratio of the radiation intensity in a
given direction to the power input by the antenna [11], [14].
The total radiated power is related to the total input power by
Prad = k · Pin. Then, the gain can be given by

G(θ, ϕ) = 4π
U(θ, ϕ)

Pin
, (10)

where U(θ, ϕ) = |F(θ, ϕ)|2 is the radiation intensity in terms of
the power radiated from an antenna per unit solid angle [11],
[12]. Prad is the total radiated power expressed as

Prad =

∫ 2π

0

∫ π

0
U(θ, ϕ)sin(θ)dθdϕ. (11)

Then, (10) can be re-written as

G(θ, ϕ) = k · 4π
U(θ, ϕ)∫ 2π

0

∫ π

0 U(θ, ϕ)sin(θ)dθdϕ
, (12)

where k is the antenna radiation efficiency. For simplicity, we
assume k = 1. Later, 10 log would be applied to acquire the
dB-form antenna gain.

III. Two-stage Beam AlignmentMethods
In this paper, we propose the design of two-stage alignment

methods by exploiting an antenna deactivating strategy and
the beam pattern [6], [17]. Before the method design, we first
introduce the key techniques applied in the design.

1) Deactivating Approach: As shown in Fig. 1, we assume
N × N-element antenna arrays with Nh = Nv = N in yz-plane
for both Tx and Rx. The antenna-position vectors for yz-plane
planar array can be extended to

rmn = ymnŷ + zmnẑ,m = 1, ...,N, n = 1, ...,N, (13)

where ymn and zmn are the mn-th elements in y. ∗ IN and z. ∗
IN , respectively. Since the origin is the center (0, 0), then, the
initial position coordinates y = z = P ∈ C1×N can be given by

P = 2d · [−(N − 1),−(N − 3), ..., (N − 1)], (14)

where d is the normalised inter-antenna distance. If Nactive ×

Nactive antennas are active for beam scanning with Nactive ≤ N,
the position coordinates of active antennas can be given by

Pactive = P(5 +
ϵ − Nactive

2
: 4 +

ϵ + Nactive

2
), (15)

where, ϵ = ⌈Nactive⌉ − ⌊Nactive⌋. Thus, yactive = zactive = Pactive

will acquire the position vectors of active antennas.
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Fig. 2: Scan range in square grid array, Nactive = 6, initial scan range
= [−15, 15], scan interval = 0.4 · B, stars are the optimal AoD/AoA.

2) Scanning Approach: It is assumed that the link’s optimal
AoD (θT x, ϕT x) and AoA (θRx, ϕRx) remain constant at Tx and
Rx during the alignment, we steer the phase excitation within
the given scan range to match the optimal AoD and AoA.
The angle variables (φX , µX) represents the phase excitation,
and the initial elevation and azimuth scan ranges are defined
as [−φX , φX] and [−µX , µX], X = T x, Rx. The scan interval is
a·B to determine the coordinates of scanning points with a, the
interval parameter. Fig. 2 shows an example of the scan range
distribution. The empty circles are the coordinates of phase
excitation (φX , µX) with relevant gain GX(φX , µX), X = T x, Rx.
The scan approach generating the table matrices is given by

Step 1: Define the Tx table matrix as HT x ∈ C
MT x×3. MT x =

MT x
φ MT x

µ is the total number of scanning points and MT x
φ and

MT x
µ are the number of elevation and azimuth phase excitation.

Based on the coordinate of scanning point (φT x
i , µT x

j ) and its
antenna gain GT x(φT x

i , µT x
j ), i = 1, ...,MT x

φ , j = 1, ...,MT x
µ , the

generation process can be instructed by Algorithm 1.
Step 2: Define the Rx table matrix as HRx ∈ C

MRx×3. MRx =

MRx
φ MRx

µ is the total number of scanning points and MRx
φ and

MRx
µ are the number of elevation and azimuth phase excitation.

Based on the coordinate of scanning point (φRx
i , µRx

j ) and its
antenna gain GRx(φRx

i , µRx
j ), i = 1, ...,MRx

φ , j = 1, ...,MRx
µ , the

generation process is instructed by Algorithm 1.
Step 3: Now we focus on G (dB) = GT x (dB) +GRx (dB).

If we observe Tx with a specific phase excitation (φT x
i , µT x

j ),
all phase excitation at Rx, namely, MRx scanning point pairs
will be steered to select the phase excitation pair achieving the
maximum G (dB). This process will be repeated for all phase
excitation at Tx; thus, an updated table matrix Hup

T x ∈ C
MT x×7

will be obtained, which is further instructed by Algorithm 1.
Step 4: Similarly, if we observe Rx with a fixed phase

excitation (φRx
i , µRx

j ), we will scan all phase excitation at Tx
to steer MT x scanning point pairs for the phase excitation pair
selection achieving maximum G (dB). This process will be
repeated for all phase excitation at Rx; thus, an updated table
matrix Hup

Rx ∈ C
MRx×7 will be obtained based on Algorithm 1.

Step 5: With the aid of updated table matrices, we can
find the specific Tx and Rx phase excitation to achieve the
maximum gain or the narrowed range where the optimal AoD
and AoA are located to promote the beam alignment.

3) S-curve Generation: The gain difference between adja-
cent beams can be obtained off-line using the theoretical beam

Fig. 3: S-curve generation of elevation direction

patterns produced by the Tx or Rx arrays. Owing to its shape,
we denote this theoretical function as the S-curve. The S-
curve is one-dimensional; thus, we have to obtain the separate
elevation and azimuth S-curves. We take the elevation S-
curve generation in Fig. 3 as an example, where the estimated
elevation direction is φ0 and the angle error between φ0 and
the optimal AoD/AoA is ε with θX = φ0 + ε, X = T x,Rx. Two
beams are sampled with measured gains G(φ0 +∆, µ)(dB) and
G(φ0 − ∆, µ)(dB), where ∆ is the sample interval. Thus, the
S-curve can be obtained as a function of ε by calculating the
gain difference between the two sampled beams,

Gdi f f (ε) (dB) = G(φ0 + ∆, µ
X) (dB) −G(φ0 − ∆, µ

X) (dB)
= G(θX − ε + ∆, µ

X) (dB) −G(θX − ε − ∆, µ
X) (dB),

(16)
where X = T x, Rx. The directions of these two sampled beams
should be within the range of the main lobe to guarantee the
alignment accuracy; thus, we can have the angle error range,
ε ∈ [∆−B,B−∆] with 0 < ∆ < B. The elevation and azimuth

Algorithm 1 Table matrix generation at Tx and Rx

Input: MX , MX
φ , MX

µ , φX ∈ C
MX
φ×1, µX ∈ C

MX
µ ×1, X = T x, Rx .

Output: HX ∈ C
MX×3,Hup

X ∈ C
MX×7, X = T x, Rx.

Tx/Rx Table matrix:
1: kk = 0
2: for i = 1 : MX

φ do
3: for j = 1 : MX

µ do
4: kk = kk + 1;
5: HX(kk, 1) = φX(i);
6: HX(kk, 2) = µX( j);
7: HX(kk, 3) = 10log10GX(φX

i , µ
X
j ) supported by (12).

8: end for
9: end for

Updated Table matrix:
10: Hup

X (:, 1 : 3) = HX

11: for i = 1 : MX do
12: [m] = find(HX(i, 3) +HY (:, 3) == max(HX(i, 3) +HY (:

, 3)));
13: Hup

X (i, 4 : 6) = HY (m, :);
14: Hup

X (i, 7) = HX(i, 3) +HY (m, 3);
15: end for
16: Note: If X = T x, Y = Rx, vice versa.
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Fig. 4: S-Curve v.s. Angle error, AoD=[0 2] and AoA=[-4 1].

extensions of Gdi f f (ε) referring to (6)-(12) in dB-form are
given by

Gφ
di f f (ς) = 10log10

( ∑N×N
m=1

∑N×N
n=1 g+(ς)2e2π jNuφ,+∆

length(θ̂)∑
a=1

length(ϕ̂)∑
b=1

N×N∑
m=1

N×N∑
n=1

χ(a)g(a, b)2e2π jDeφ,+∆

)

− 10log10

( ∑N×N
m=1

∑N×N
n=1 g−(ς)2e2π jNuφ,−∆

length(θ̂)∑
a=1

length(ϕ̂)∑
b=1

N×N∑
m=1

N×N∑
n=1

χ(a)g(a, b)2e2π jDeφ,−∆

)
,

(17)

Gµ
di f f (ς) = 10log10

( ∑N×N
m=1

∑N×N
n=1 γ+(ς)2e2π jNuµ,+∆

length(θ̂)∑
a=1

length(ϕ̂)∑
b=1

N×N∑
m=1

N×N∑
n=1

χ(a)g(a, b)2e2π jDeµ,+∆

)

− 10log10

( ∑N×N
m=1

∑N×N
n=1 γ−(ς)2e2π jNuµ,−∆

length(θ̂)∑
a=1

length(ϕ̂)∑
b=1

N×N∑
m=1

N×N∑
n=1

χ(a)g(a, b)2e2π jDeµ,−∆

)
,

(18)
with

Nuφ,±∆ = (sinθXsinϕX − sin(θX − ς ± ∆)sinµX)(y(m) − y(n))
+ (cosθX − cos(θX − ς ± ∆))(z(m) − z(n)),

(19)
Deφ,±∆ = (sinθ̂(a)sinϕ̂(b) − sin(θX − ς ± ∆)sinµX)(y(m) − y(n))

+ (cosθ̂(a) − cos(θX − ς ± ∆))(z(m) − z(n)),
(20)

Nuµ,±∆ = (sinθXsinϕX − sinφXsin(ϕX − ς ± ∆))(y(m) − y(n))

+ (cosθX − cosφX)(z(m) − z(n)),
(21)

Deµ,±∆ = (sinθ̂(a)sinϕ̂(b) − sinφXsin(ϕX − ς ± ∆))(y(m) − y(n))

+ (cosθ̂(a) − cosφX)(z(m) − z(n)).
(22)

The relevant element patterns in (17)-(18) are given by

g±(ε) = −min
[
12(

cos−1(cos(θX − ε ± ∆)sinµX)
B

)2,S
]
, (23)

γ±(ε) = −min
[
12(

cos−1(cosφXsin(ϕX − ε ± ∆))
B

)2,S
]
, (24)

g(a, b) = −min
[
12(

cos−1(cosθ̂(a)ϕ̂(b))
B

)2,S
]
. (25)

θ̂ ∈ (0, π) and ϕ̂ ∈ (−π/2, π/2) are applied for the total
radiated power with respective intervals ∆θ, ∆ϕ, and χ(a) =
sinθ̂(a)∆θ∆ϕ(π/180)2

4π . Fig. 4 shows the example elevation and
azimuth S-curves for AoD =[0 2] and AoA=[-4 1] as functions
of the angle error ε (deg). Both elevation and azimuth S-curves
share the same curve as we assume a symmetric antenna array
at both the Tx and the Rx.

A. Dual-Deactivating Alignment Method (DD-BA)

In this method, deactivating approach is applied in both
stages with the same number of active antennas.

1) Stage 1: The deactivating approach with Nactive × Nactive

antennas is employed within the scan range of [−φX , φX]
and [−µX , µX], X = T x, Rx. The scan interval, a · B1 with
B1 = 50.8/(Nactived), is applied to determine the scanning
point coordinates. If the maximum antenna gain obtained
in Stage 1 is G1

max (dB), the narrowed scan range would
be determined by selecting the phase excitation pairs with
G (dB) > G1

max (dB) − δ (dB) referring to the table matrices,
where δ (dB) is the threshold in the observed link gain to
determine the narrowed scan range. Thus, the narrowed scan
range can be [φlow

X , φ
upper
X ] and [µlow

X , µ
upper
X ], X = T x, Rx.

2) Stage 2: Deactivating approach with Nactive × Nactive

active antennas is still applied to complete the scanning within
the narrowed scan range obtained by Stage 1. b · B2 with
B2 = 50.8/(Nactived) is used as the scan interval to determine
the new scanning points in Stage 2. After steering all scanning
point pairs in Stage 2 and obtaining the table matrices of
Stage 2, we can find the optimal angles of the Tx and Rx
phase excitation. Then, all antennas are activated to point to
the selected directions with maximum gain Gmax (dB).

B. Deactivating S-curve Alignment Method (DS-BA)

In the DS-BA method, deactivating approach is applied in
Stage 1. Then in Stage 2, we activate all antennas to exploit
the above-mentioned S-curves for linear interpolation.

1) Stage 1: The scanning process is the same as Stage 1 in
the DD-BA method, where Nactive ×Nactive antennas are active
for scanning. If the maximum antenna gain obtained in Stage
1 is G1

max (dB); then the scanning points attaining G1
max (dB),

e.g., (φstage1
X,i , µ

stage1
X,i ) will be selected, i = 1, ...,Np,X , where Np,X

is the total number of scanning points achieving G1
max (dB).

An averaging method will be applied to obtain

ψ̄
stage1
X =

1
Np,X

∑Np,X

i=1
ψ

stage1
X,i , ψ = φ, µ, (26)

where, X = T x, Rx. φ̄stage1
X and µ̄

stage1
X will be used as the

estimated directions for the S-curve interpolation in Stage 2.
2) Stage 2: All N×N antennas are active in this stage, and

off-line elevation and azimuth S-curves are exploited to attain
gain difference interpolation; thus, the process is:

Step 1: Calculate the elevation gain difference by Gφ
di f f (dB)

= G(φ̄stage1
X + ∆, µ̄

stage1
X ) (dB) −G(φ̄stage1

X − ∆, µ̄
stage1
X ) (dB).

Step 2: Interpolate Gφ
di f f (dB) to the elevation S-curve via

Matlab function interp1() to obtain the elevation angle error
εφ and the achievable elevation direction is φ̄X = φ̄

stage1
X + εφ.
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Step 3: The azimuth gain difference can be obtained by
Gµ

di f f (dB) = G(φ̄stage1
X , µ̄

stage1
X + ∆) (dB) − G(φ̄stage1

X , µ̄
stage1
X −

∆) (dB).
Step 4: Interpolate Gµ

di f f (dB) to the azimuth S-curve by
Matlab function interp1() to obtain the azimuth angle error εµ
and the achievable azimuth direction is µ̄X = µ̄

stage1
X + εµ.

Step 5: If G(φ̄T x, µ̄T x) (dB)+G(φ̄Rx, µ̄Rx) (dB) < Gopt (dB)−
τ (dB), (φ̄T x, µ̄T x) and (φ̄Rx, µ̄Rx) will be used as esti-
mated directions to repeat Step 1-4 until G(φ̄T x, µ̄T x) (dB) +
G(φ̄Rx, µ̄Rx) (dB) ≥ Gopt (dB) − τ (dB). This repetition might
last for L times.

IV. Number ofMeasurements and Total Complexity

1) Number of Measurements: In Stage 1, we consider that
one scanning point pair equates to one measurement. The
predefined scan ranges are the same for both directions; thus,
Tx and Rx have the same number of scanning points Mscan.
The number of measurements in Stage 1 is M2

scan. For DD-
BA, the scan ranges are narrowed by the scanning in Stage 1;
thus, both Tx and Rx have their respective number of scanning
points in stage 2, which are, MT x and MRx. Thus, the number
of total measurements of the DD-BA method is given by,

Mtotal = M2
scan + MT x · MRx. (27)

For DS-BA, the gain difference interpolation employs two
sampled beams, namely, two scanning points; we assume one
scanning point equates to one measurement in Stage 2. Thus,
when the S-curve interpolation process repeat L times, the
number of total measurements of the DS-BA method is

Mtotal = M2
scan + 2 × 4L. (28)

2) Total Complexity: The computational complexity shows
how many flops are needed to complete the alignment [18],
[19]. In Stage 1, the complexity of implementing Nactive×Nactive

phase-shifting matrix at both Tx and Rx, for Stage y, where
y ∈ [1, 2], is given by [18], [19]

Cy
p−a f = 10N2

active × MT x + 10N2
active × MRx. (29)

Considering the element pattern for pattern multiplication, the
calculation of element pattern increases the complexity as [18]

Cy
ep =

5
2

MT xlog2(MT x) +
5
2

MRxlog2(MRx). (30)

Subsequently, we come to calculate radiation intensities, and
then antenna gains. The complexity of this process turns to

Cy
ap = 8(MT x + MRx). (31)

After obtaining antenna gains for all scanning points, the
generation of table matrices will introduce extra complexity

Cy
table = 3Mtot. (32)

Here, MT x = MRx = Mscan with Mtot = M2
scan in Stage 1 for

both methods and Mtot = MT xMRx in Stage 2 for the DD-BA
method. Thus, total complexity of the DD-BA method is

Ctotal =
∑

y=1,2

(
Cy

p−a f +Cy
ep +Cy

ap +Cy
table

)
. (33)
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Fig. 5: Antenna Gain Gmax (dB) vs. Interval parameter a in Stage 1.
τ = 0.03 dB in the DS-BA method.

The DS-BA method operates (29)-(31) with M = 2 and
Nactive = N in Stage 2. The linear interpolation requires four
flops [20]. If the S-curve interpolation repeat L times, the total
complexity is given by

Ctotal = C1
p−a f +C1

ep +C1
ap +C1

table + 4L(20N2 + 25). (34)

V. Numerical Results
Our setup involves an 8 × 8-element antenna array. For

deactivating approach, N2
active/N

2 ≥ 1/3 is required to obtain a
satisfactory performance [17]. The values of AoD and AoA are
randomly selected from [−5, 5] (deg) to evaluate the average
performance by Monte-Carlo simulation. The sample interval
is ∆ = 5 (deg) and all initial scan ranges are [−15, 15] (deg).
The interval parameter in Stage 2 is b = 0.05. The parameters
of the experimental communication link are given in Table I.

Fig. 5 shows the achievable antenna gain vs. the interval
parameter a in Stage 1, in which both DD-BA and DS-BA
methods can outperform the conventional one-stage exhaustive
method. In Fig. 5 (a), the DD-BA method can obtain the
achievable antenna gain matching the maximum value, in the
region of a ≤ 0.3. Nevertheless, the achievable antenna gain
drops rapidly when a > 0.3 with δ = 1(dB) and a > 0.6 with
δ = 3(dB). Moreover, the DS-BA method shown in Fig. 5
(b), can always meet the antenna gain requirement. This is
because Step 5 in Stage 2 guarantees that the required gain
loss τ = 0.03 (dB) will be satisfied. According to these results,
the DS-BA method could be considered as a close-to-optimal
beam alignment method to certainly achieve the antenna gain
requirement by exploiting the theoretical beam pattern.

TABLE I: Parameters of Experimental Communication Link

Parameters
Inter-antenna Distance D 3.15 mm

mmWave frequency f 47.619 GHz
Normalised inter-antenna distance d 0.5

Tx power 18.0 dBm
Tx-Rx Distance 500 m

Path loss -123.6 dB
Gopt = GT X

ANT +GRX
ANT 45.3213 dB

Minimum Rx Power -80 dBm
Acceptable Gain loss τ ≤ 19.7213 dB
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The number of measurements and total complexity of DD-
BA and DS-BA methods are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. Both
DD-BA and DS-BA methods can outperform the conventional
one-stage exhaustive method. Fig. 6 shows that in the DD-
BA method, a smaller δ (dB) benefits the measurement and
complexity reductions because it leads to a narrower scan
range for Stage 2. Thus, by tuning a and δ (dB) properly, the
DD-BA method can offer measurement/complexity reduction
while satisfying the required antenna gain. From Fig. 7, we can
observe that DS-BA offers reduced measurements and com-
plexity compared to DD-BA. Moreover, ”E-” in the legends
indicates the randomly estimated directions. The results of the
one-stage S-curve method (i.e. applying the S-curve approach
without a preceding coarse beam scanning) with AoD=[0 2]
and AoA=[-4 1] indicate that the linear interpolation to S-
curve helps to closely match the optimal AoD and AoA.
However, the S-curve interpolation might repeat L > 1 times
if smaller τ(dB) is required, or the estimated directions are
outside the main lobe range. Thus, the randomness of the
estimated directions affects the number of measurements and
complexity. It shows the DS-BA method outperforms the one-
stage S-curve method, especially when Nactive and a are small
because the deactivating approach can guarantee the estimated
directions are in the main lobe range and leads to L = 1 so
that Stage 2 will be processed only once. Therefore, Nactive = 5

and a = 0.8 can be selected for DS-BA to attain the required
antenna gain with the minimum measurements and complexity.

VI. Conclusion
This paper has studied the design of low-complexity two-

stage beam alignment methods in LOS mm-wave systems.
The DD-BA method achieves coarse steering in Stage 1 by
deactivating antennas and relatively fine steering in Stage 2.
The DS-BA method obtains the estimated directions in Stage
1 by deactivating antennas and utilizes them to complete the
beam-pattern assisted S-curve interpolation. Our numerical
results have demonstrated that the proposed methods could
attain the target of antenna gain satisfaction and avail measure-
ment/complexity reductions with properly selected parameters.
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